Studies on the mechanism by which glutamine and heat shock increase lactate synthesis by L929 cells in the presence of insulin.
Both glutamine and heat shock increase lactate production in the L929 cell system. Glutamine is now shown to increase hexose uptake in the presence of insulin, to inhibit pyruvate oxidation, and to provide reducing equivalents to the cytosolic compartment. The relative contribution of these processes to lactate production depends on the availability of pyruvate. When ample pyruvate is available from the culture medium, stimulation of lactate synthesis by glutamine and heat shock is transaminase dependent, suggesting that shuttling of reducing equivalents from mitochondria to cytoplasm is involved. In the absence of medium pyruvate, stimulation of glycolysis by both glutamine and heat shock is largely responsible for increased lactate synthesis. None of the observed effects of glutamine appears to be sufficient to explain the observed stimulation of glycolysis.